
MESSENGER AND VISITOR. December IS
■hall they preach except Lhev be went." 
1 know not that those using band* and 
braini to get funds with which to sup
port preachers and scatter Bibles, do a 
walk осе whit less Important than 
I reaching or the translation of the 
Hcriptures Into other tooguee. But 
much of the monev-makiug talent is 
not c «.secreted to G A at all. And 
those business men who have not O -d 
in their thoughts bat labor simply that 
they may get foe expenditure upon 
then selves, make an end of what Is 
meant to be only a means, and Ignore 
that upon which every eye ought to be 
set and toward which every heart should 
•spire. Many can do 
things, but it 
man ■ breast, nvrL 
that can. 1 know full well 
comfortable it often Is to have a 
puise with little in It, in fact I 
el ranger to any dilf rent situât 
1 know also that wnere there is fulness 
of purse there is (I sneer of leanness uf 
soul. The multitude are turning 
away Irom grace for g Id, snd we ail 
have need to be watchful lest we get 
to running with the crowd. The mat
ing of things nbordfmeio things #nprome. 
Is a (larger to which we are ever ex
posed, and whenever we do thus 
we sunt out the streams of bless 
bl-eiing that wait to pour themselves 
Into out lives through the varied 
changes that oome to us in (M’s pro
vidence. Vnreaalrg devotion to the 
Iwiii uhi id la mathl to unceasing
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"(Jiving th«nks alwava for all things 
unto Ood.” -Ei*h. 5. 'A*
, Thanksgiving sermons usually run 
along one line, and it la fitting -hat lor 
tlie most pert they should. Very ap 
propriately do ww have one day in the 
year specially set apart for oui sideea 
Uon #•/ uatlor al blessings and for 
united, public expression of gratitude 
to (lod. Hut I he*e ест-times thought 

enumeration of blessings 
we «а/coover to thaw who 
much adversity during the 
lm pression that they have 
ank tijd for.

bel re me there 
giving day been many dark seasons 
Jus- now, it may be, you recall the 
brighter time of • year back, brighter 
because then you had more ot this 
world's oomforts thsn at present, or be
cause dear ones then with you have 
since been taken; and perhaps when 
others are heard recounting the L id’s 
mercies to them in immunity from 
slokness and loss, vuu deem that the 
measure of praise due from you is com
paratively smell. But Paul *-x hoststha 
Ephesians, ard ui, to “give thanks 

all tMngs unto Ood." 
ort-elghtedm si and lack of 
Є 1 mu I Old to ng агЛ tome 
run on high as oat enem- 
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In our ebi 
faith we are 
things aent f 
tea, at d there I iten 
giving. But very frequently we are 
lar astray In pot use of the words “ptue- 
peri'y” an 1 "edvirsltyWhat we are 
wont to call "i r ep« rlty cornea with an 
aspect so pleasing that we overrate it ; 
while whet we call sdveilty wears a 
garbs' lm bidding that we slight it. 
But while the for nu r fa-'et with the 
lapse of tlm«, -he latter bee-urns more 
and mere beautiful. Many who are 
•aid to be having prosperity are really 
in the midst of adversity, while many 
who are thought to be having nothing 
but adversity are advancing in all that 
goes Vi make up a truly prosperous life. 
It seems to me that there is a whole 
hemisphere of piovidentlal appoint
ments, for which we do little in cul
tivating gratitude; snd to 
less attractive hemisphere 1 would like 
to turn thoughtfully this morning. 
I would like to help those who have had

praise. -
But let us come to the positive an

swer to the Inquiry as to what Is the 
proper object ія oar ptusnll. If it l« 
not pleasure n *r wealth. shat is it? It 
it In the common wav 
to glorify Mod.

Now, in order to do this, I must 
poasise a Christian nharact+lr of growing 
excellence. My life must be a repro
duction, in Increasing measure, of the 
libs of my Lord and BavL ur. Instead 
of aiming lor/el something 1 must aim 
to pl-ase U d and thereby become 
something. Houses and lands, furni
ture snd pictures are things outside of 
me. Of course these can be mtde tribu
tary to my inward and permanent im
provement, but only when my heart is 
light toward mj Maker. By and bye 
the naked soul will come to judg
ment and be judged apart from all ex
ternalities. The end of our being we 
begin to answer when surrender of the 
heart is made to Gui, when God, at our 
call, reaches down and takes us up out 
of our death In sin into His spiritual 
kingdom. But that is only the passing 
of the portal. Birth is to be succeeded 
by growth. The imuutation of Christ’s 
righteousness is to be followed by the 
impartation of it. The great work for 
us, which has been appropriated by ac
cepting Christ, is to be succeeded bv a 

tinuous work in uv. And God 
knows just what we require that we 
may be jiduided right. The le чопе 
over which we studiously bend must be 
of bis assigning. The gates through 
which he shall come bearing gilts 
must be of his own choosing, The old 
nature, which at c nversion received 
its death wound, must he fought 
against until It is dead, while the new 
nature must be fid and fostered until 
we stand before Gol without ’ spot, tr 
wrinkle, ot any such thing." Not is 
this work of ;n .rtification on the une 
hand and \iviflcstlon on the other a 
•mall one. It is, however, in charge of 
une who is < q tal to it, and if only we 
sre submissive and obedient, all thing# 
will work t< get hi-r fur our gOdd ami 
whatever pomes at the divine bidding, 
we will w-otpr or later be pratelul fur. 
Severe ways will si metimes be iaken 
with us, t ut only 'v-hrn such are eseen 
liai. We are ever prone to go out of 
the appointed path’, and prickly thorn 
hedge only met ta us when it ie needed 
Oae of the must oonvin# 
ol God’s silliotion lor. re __ ... 
the tiisls He ordains. How. witbout 
these, could we be kept front-dive 
to our ruin'' How, without 
CuUld we discover our need ol grace 

Warn what great things grsce can 
As one who knew triubi 

quaintly ssid "Every man thin 
he is rich enough in grace till he 
out bis puree and tell his money, and 
then he findeth hie pack but poor and 
light in the day of a heavy trial. I 
found 1 had nut to bear mv expense» 
and should havi feinted if want and 
penury bad not chased mo to the store 
house of all.”

en olwtinnt -, harking Vough. o 
■vv painful t » vnihire and 
.oubiing me iluy :m<l night, for -
mm wee!;*, in .spite of I...... roiH o‘
•тмЦгчі. Ayer'*- « berry J’ос- о 
oral helna rennnntcmfed те» I 2 
I-g III to ! ':•* It, i-h-1 inside-of 24 § 
M irs, I wav r ‘lipvprl of the v 
■rkihig i-i mytliM.at. Before l-o 
iiiblivd the bottle, my cough 2 

.-■i:. neiul) gone. I r.mimt speak Xі 
-» highly of its excellence.*— o! 

l»rs. L. Bosch, Eaton, Ohio. 2
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see occasion for 
t in which

recent hardships L
nksgiving in the manne 

they have been dealth with. 
to put them in the way ol coming 
to praise G xi for H is metbod of pro
cedure. " ГЬе l.ird is good to all, and 
His tender mercies are over all His 
works."
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GEO. W. DAY,depends upon the view point 
from which we see things. Sorrows and 

' c strifes would be delightfully less if men 
bad their oitlook from a common
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BOOK and JOB
ground. Now I wish, friends, that on, 
thlaooeseiou we might all 00016 to tin- 
very gsm#- standpoint. If we do, then 
we wi 1 all ви» alike, and sre occasion; 
I believe, to bless God fet the dstker ai 
well as the bright! t seclluu of His do
ings And what is the standpoint to 
which we sbo rid all c me? Why to 
God's. Oar wise and lovirg Lord knows 
what humanMie Is'for, knows wnere 
man Is and where he ought to be, and 
knows V ui just what every man needs 
to make him what he should become. 
And God в estimate of things may be
come mine in a measure, and in ever
growing roevbure. If I am inditlYrenl 
to what that is. if to my own evil heart 
1 trust, thf n neither sunlight nor moon
light will bring me aught of gai 
that we might see things more as God 
sees them, ard run with greater alacrity 
along the paths of Hie appointing. 
Winds would blow upon up and chill us 
** blfOlS, but they wi aid bear uaofl'the 
coast of perlehing things to an incor-
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re is found inp« r tehing things to an 

ruptible inheritance. Every wi 
fsvodUe wind to those who 
and render Him obedience.

But what are we here for f 
the end l am to serve, 
iat, if all flogs are to 
<>6l. Lst me be « 

m astray every she i 
an unsuitable riddle.
I meet with disàppo „ 
which no benoît lew 
might have been to 
ductile experiences I 
What в»# we here

Pot one thing to answer negatively, 
1I> lire not hero lor the purputr of enjoy- 

it*. Oa ape ot hts pages 
r IVpe speaks of ' happier a" 
ring's end and aim." But let 

be written in the mar 
« tobave a good time ; 
wifi bare j ist that U 
to what we are here 

riMi.goud time, and no 
on* either, will keep 
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as the shadow follows u.«- blnl mat 
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ISChalorer’s Croup CureAs scon aa we clearly discern that 
are in this world to glorify God in ■ 
bodies and spirits, which are HU 
will, il not immediately grateful for al 
that overtake* us, at least be on tb 
rued to that blessed destination. Th 
purpx ee of many hard things 
speedily seen, and as we a 
fulfilment of uur mission 
once poorly understood, are ii 
when repeated, while things still 
trrli us will tvy left for future

tu g ou reel 
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wisdom. You look upon the part» 
watch scattered upon a watrbma 
table and m derstand not where the] 
•* vtrally bel. ng, nor ho# they can b< 
put togstb r. B it with eats the watch 
h>*k»r ppis everything into iu place 
9-f Goa at length brings i rder 
brauty <.uL of e<-eming etiaoe in 
cbtldren's lives. " AII these things 
against nm-" said Jacob, but hi 
mistaken. The Almighty bath d 
very bitVr y with me," said Naomi 
ana she at*.і w«s astray. "1 know 
how to lie abased, and I know how U 
abound," wro;e I'aul.thueshQwInglLha1 
lie bal made great progress. Frequent 
ly ovr sores: t-xfM rwnccs come In an 
s wet to our net it Ion*. John Newton 
longing Ui hf‘ <ijd-like, and pray І nf 
that he might be, snpposed that bli 
wish would be granted apart fmm enf 
lering , and when snfleting came 
muinititul :

Is YourHouseCoId?
day

lAve, while yon 
.preecbei cries 

And give to O.

*,-»*i а і »la" "filer h»r і he roid mom end iwWlev «*• dl*breeoF llH'f roah*1 live lu pleasure 1
euburban r itds

and lovera oi Gbd now tread, in] 
outskirts, the etreete of the New .1 
eal^g*

ing winter
gallons may he brought into thla very 
gloom, that they may he led to avk fur 
passage into the j>y of a know It die of 
JesuizChiiel.

Wtme not here, either, to pel rich - 
that is, rich lu euch things at .bouses 
and lands. If that is our chief aim, 
then we find much that goes against us, 
and much that we can In no way be 
grateful for, j tel as do pleasure-seekers. 
We will not be understood, however as 
speaking againet the accumulation of 
property. May we ever be kept from 
any word that весте to pnt a premium 
upon idleness. Men ought to work 
diligently to add to their temporal 
possessions, and none should be more 
dUigent than those who have Godly 
•inn, sin;e none save each have the 
proper goal before them. The gospel 
is free, indeed, apd so ie water; but it 
cost* to lay water pipes, and “how

view,»,
re rerun у pMfeM U‘t et,q.m«nl
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birth, Ie ap| 
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which begs 
and. which, 
tinned' W ürLôï'pïJÏ!,' ThJVonn tod^th-

1 'Tie in thi* way,' the Lard replied,
1 answer prayer for grace and faith.
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§" ‘ Theie inward trials I employ.
From sslf and pride to set thee free. 
And break thy schemes of earthly joy 
That thou may'et find tby>ll in Me.’ ’

1=51йией№Л6/We thank G.d for health, and so 
•bnnld; but what about sickness T I 
eickmsi ever cjme anywhere withoni 
bearing within it a blessing, joet ai 
meat is carried wlibin a nutshell? Ah 
it takes grace to crack it and get 
but doesn't God wait to give us 
A* a rule people in suffering

fimssse

If we

iHlgestlOB

ting God. But іеоЧ God kind just the High Priest commands him to be a fervor and euooaea such ae cau,only 
same? Strength was being squandered, imtiuo. Then we can almost eee the oome from personal knowledge of its 
perhaps ; eternity was being forgotten ; fire flsah in the apostle's eye as be efficacy.
the Bible wae becoming duet-covered cried out : "God shall smite thee thou ,.w . . . „ T . ..... ti, ..
and the oloeet of prayer neglected; whited walL" But it will not do mL v™W
life's supreme bust nee в was being over- to imitate that, even though more _ _vT., u.—,u_
lof-ked. Then the conch had to he of us mey expect to approach пг*ш vTi u TV? _ v ------
taken, and we could not go on a« we anyways near unto Paul's high attain- Hh.ii T^,Vu,

,oln, brfon,. If ». w kn mL». Loo» « oar Lon). ^
eimt-ly toenj -y otireeltee or to gather asks Him regarding Hu disciples and т
material wealiù, then io the pnrp)*e of doolfine, and Christ refers the question- V,4
our being we are hindered uf God Him- er to those who have listenwi to HU Ana lDe •**n***»**• of pesos 
•elf. But we are here for neither. We tesuihing. Thereupon an officer who "Shall I praiee Thee for floweee
are here to heoomefsi methtng here* to stood bv spoke out : "Aoewereat thou That bloom on my breast 
be kings and prlesu unto God, here to the high prifst si?” at the same time po, ;0ye jn perspective * 
be male jiolfebed stones for God’s striking Jesus with the palm of hU Aud pies sures possessed 
spiritual temple. And it lakes fire to band. Toen calmly speaks our Ex- For the snlrita that heightened 
purify ; It takes mallett and chisel to emplar: "If I have spoken evil, hear My days of delight 
square aud beautify. Bee the wheels of witness of th* evil ; but if well, why And the slambersthat eat 
the engine turn quickly upon the smiteet thou Me Î It makes much less On my pillow by night? 
smooth, dsmp rail witnout t*king the diflerenoe, ■» far as ourselves ar-t con- x *s -
tnln forward; but when sand U thrown ceroed, what people do to os ot sty of “For thU would I praise Thee ! 
out the train moves ctl. The L ird be us, than it does the way we merit what But if oply for this, 
praised, then, for me rough way which is done 
o,ak-e prog sees possible. we will

It fell to my lot once to be put wide for more 
with sickness for a year, and 1 knew plenty of 
rot, till well on In the year, whether take», and 
I was jlkely to have anything more to far surpass 
do on earth. Books, books, books—1 fori 
had been tb inking then the great 
things. It will not ne long, t'.v ugut I, 
before I will be apart from aoerei to 
siii-li libraries, and 1 bad b« tier improve 
my oppdrtuuilv, 8j I went to subordi
nating the tnlng supreme Bat the 
kind L ttd said, "Hut un these books 

and come c II with Me ; you have 
been neglecting th« class room of your 
best teacher ” A1 d I bad to obey. But 
t wae not long before there was given 

me a s >ng is the night, and for that 
precious year my thankrgi ring has ever 
since cootinuid And do you know I 
sometimes think <iod will have to come 
by that or a similar gste again.

I tec all an instructive parable in thU 
c inunction. A ilute one day complain
ed that it waaspoiled by having a num
ber of holeeborrdinit. •'Once," it said,
"I was a piece of wnpd, very beautiful 
to look upon ; now 1 am spoiled- by all 
theie rifts and boles," and it s«id this 
mournfully and musically. But the an
swer came, "O, thou foolish Huts, with
out those rifts and holts thou would'st 
only by a stick, a bit of hard, black 
ebony, soon to be tntown away. Those 
rifts and holes have been the making of 
thee ; they have made thee into a flute ; 
they are thy life, thy character, thy 
music and melody, and thou wilt not 
now be cast aside with contempt, but 
touched by even the fingers of future 
generations." May we all become able 
to say, then, with George McDonald :

tribute

T

i It does the way we ment what But If only for this,
•nd said. It will be long before I should leave half untold 
have occasion, like Alexander, The donation of bliae I 
e world « to conquer. We have I thank Thee for slckneae, 
of them yet before us to be For sorrow, fi r care, 

ind upon a career of conquest For the thorns I have gsth 
weeing his, we are all summoned The anguish I bear ;
Reproach, abuse, temptation— , ,
irouh us pulpits from which we night* of anxiety,
eli quantly preach to the rose ses. Watchings and tears, 
net.cao hum wist out it well л prewnt of pain,

ough - A perspective of fears; 
lotlds I praise Thee, I bless The 
good MF King and my God.

these furnish u 
esp all el.
The American humjrlsl put it 
when he said : “There ie advice on
1) ing around to r in three such worlds * pral«e Thee, I bless Thee, 
as this: what is wanted is some good _ ”У King and my God. 
txamplee." For the good and the evil

' Giving thanks always for all things T*1/ band hath bestowed, 
unto God.’ But what If a friend in »Tha flower. 
whom we have confided falls us. Why Rllt ,, it wilt be our own fault if we do not Th« ,ïïJ 8 ’
oome to find occasion for gratitude even ТпЛ jïîTiiaa s£tæî -ïSSkSF”’ 
:‘LK£rJù%..wl,luÿna
ГМШ.ІШ, ,mailed till Christ Himself It led ms to Thee." 
ome# in. And God is st great pains to 
teach us this. The very world lo which Vnhelitf and discontentment change 
we live, with all its changes and unoer- “ the cup of our blessings into a mere 
tsinties, has been constructed in a way aoorn cup for smallness and for easy 

beat home this lesson with frequency breaking."
the sons of men. Look at Sincerity In duty 

Is stripped of strength, where men are in 
of wealth, and of companions. As one liglon. 
after another the objects of hi* affeo т, ,л t 
lion were taken, Ood wsited hard by to j™ h_ 
fill each vacancy with HU own satisfy- v e

to b

man wh„р,а manifests itself 
earnest about re

lees to be contented thsn it 
unhappy.

imr presence. 1>oor Digwuon
It wss s hard wrench, my hearer, if Leads to nervousness, fretfulness, peev- 

you had a friend who proved false unto ishnesa, chronic Dyspepsia snd ..great 
you. And perhaps you said , I'll trust misery. Hood’s Suriaparilla is the 
no one again, for there U no one upon remedy. It tonee the stomach, creates 
whom I can rely. Yon became mis- an appetite, and gives s relish to food, 
anthropic and drew ofl into Uolation. It makes pore blood and gives healthy 
But that was wrong, yes, very wrong, action to all the organs of the body. 
It was designed on high that you Take Hood’s for Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
should flee to the never failing Lord— cures.
"the friend that sticketh closer than a Hood’s Fills 
brother.” Had you done that, what cathartic with 
would have been the sequel ? This : the 
I’axtaking of the spirit of tne immacu- — 
fate CbrUt, you would have hastened 
back among unreliabe men to bring 
them to your reliable Lord, then they 
might become reliable even sa He., w pr rtfevra 
Let us not expect too much of weak ' v ’
humanity. God be praised to-day if dentist
any of u" have been made to under
stand well how weak men are, htw weak 
and unstable we ourselves ate, and how • 

ftf r all we are to be depei ded 
to me that until we

"I pray, 0 Master, Igt me lie 
As on thy bench the favored wood, 
Thy saw, thy plane, tby chisel ply, 
And work me into something good.”

becoms the favori 
every one who tr

lie
ies

Moet of the people In our congrega
tions are poor people, people who have 
to keep employed to keep the larder 
filled, and I am glad ol І-. The trial 
of being rich would be greater than meet 
of us could hear. For when we speak 
of trials we must not -online tb< ught to 

is and doctors’ rills.deaths in t he 
family and rev«r#es in business. A trial 
Is anylhieg that tries or tests us, and it 
is a great#r trial to be rich than it is t-i 
be poor. Take Christ's word lor it in 
the uttirince: ' How hsrdly shall they 
that ha»e rich*к enter tu*n Ibekingdom 
of God." Let us prelv « )<>J, therefor ». 
that we have not. that abundance wnich 
might tempt us bejond what we would 
be a'ile to Ilfs r

* Giving thank» always 1er all things 
unto ОД" It is p<wslble to reach a 
s'ateiu which wears able to do that. 
You have made plana and have been 
disappointed In the matter of osrrvlng 
them oat- Hoe have you met disap
pointment ’ Or, changing une letter 
without changing the character of that 
qù'slion, how have you met Ills ap
pointment Г God meai t that you should 
get guod from that. He planted that 
tree In your life sod comes looking for 
fnlt toerrun. When He givre good 
crops in autumn Urn ; when He gives 
s reign of peace, absence of o) chine and 
earthquake, He rxprcls gratitude. He 
expiât» fruit fir m th«»e tree» of Hu 
planting, But wbatabout poor crop», 
what about war when it cornea ; what 

shout bllsaerd 
biting

t mat 
giving
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Thtre must be dry wells, before we рхцмвтвв-*т law, notaby public, etc. 
draw largely from the fountain. The M „
human needs putting aside for the m JOHN, N. A
dit4nr, and Ood be thanked for whatever , orr less:
chases u. into the arms of His son. . Chubb-, crn.,

Juit one word more. It.Is this : God M „ ' °' ,1toe ™ч»іюп» w
UI-. о, Шгоо.Ь Bpprentlowbip fo, ЙЯГІИГЇЇоГїа 
noble servioe. Our Ups and downs, our 
lemptatiut.e and desertions put us irf
the war uf getting more and more out c^le Addrw-" King.” Telephone No. US. 

r Bibles. We have need of night KING А ВАВЯ8
t we sre ever to eee the Bible's ’

«tarry w.irhls. At every new expert ваквіегквв, еоценова, нотаЬіш. 
«■>" ** bs«. wImUmt of рМмчм or HALIFAX, N.8.

вяаяадваадаа
into our hearts, snd the mtr» does it MONT Mr IVIN a I n Hod eiprteelon to our d.ll, dolnie. MU- ‘- MCUONALD,
With sverwii'eniog experience of life » 
vlclwltudee. snd ever-widening knowl
edge of God's soffioienoy, 1 sill prepared 
to resell sn tv er-widening circle of ip у 
fellows lor their betterment. There 
comes to me, for example, a gri 
the death of a loved one. Wit 
new need I gu prayerfully to 
Book aud find the ovntfoit for which 
my • дії wss made to hunger And not 
only after that do I (eel deeply for

ST. JOHN, N.B.

new promptlyattended to.

of our 
lime і

BAJUUSTEK, ETC.

about epldfmlc, wbat alu 
and typhoon, smiting heat and 

Iruf

гжінсае» rr.,

cold? Why, He expects Iruft 
tb«ie sa well a» the others. Not 
now, perbspw, do we 
thsnke for want snd die appointe 
fur night lime end storm ; but 
should certainly cultivate the hsbl 
taking palientlv all that comes, 
ruling trustfully in tbs ssuiranoe that 
the MU' will be gloriou. If only wr 
hop* in <• *1 and keep to duly. Oae 
of the Westminister divines wee ban 
iehul frvn his charge for loyalty to the 
Bible a» he understood It . ami the 
thing went hard with him for a, «line 
aa he wss something like all of us a 
Utile self willed. Bât history givre 
lew examples of richer gain fr< m Inter 
mptioo In much loved lab.* lie
ii i.i ■ »

I with what he 
lo a |Kilnlt 

to hies e high 
he iun«> which lull і wed 
Pi Aberdeen furnished »

more signal Ui 
eo to spreak, to 
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Onr Mete and nmetur* We.

but very UiUe ivompiauid 
me to know To elan 1 DR4. Г.Н AT II. MOORE, 
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and preech 
(east, but the eiwiuw 
liaoilhmsnt 
larger field for 
down in and obtain 
umplie. Ujd took bln 

higher

* ail

Itutl'iu tha 
be conferred

; a higher lnet 
! degreee might
, A nd the man dot* readily lo the lemon» 

as shown In hi» Inquiry " Why should 
I start a; the plough of my L >rd, thet 
maketh deep furrows on my «oui? I 
know He is no idle husbandman. He 
porpeseth a crop."

Buppoae yon are maltreated of a fel
low man. Would that be something 
among the "all things" to be thankful 
tor ? Of such a ctee 1 have been think
ing of late, not that any one ha» mal
treated me, but that I have been look
ing" into the attitude of out common 
Lord towards these who maltreated 
Him. And I have come to say to my
self, yes, if any one wrongs you, you 
have occasion to be tnankful for that. 
Not but what it is a thing to be deeply 
regretted that it was in the heart of the

TÙBW. H. JOHNSON СО..Ш. HOTELS.

JUNCTION HOUSE, 
Aiiau, N в.

Have removed to their new 
a"d elegant premise#, i 57
GRANVILLE St,, (Corner Mnei«»iui имьм win ь» ст» .* arrivai 
Buckingham) and are show- "feiru*,“e- 
ing one of tLc lirg'.t and ai M” 
finest stocks of C. J. TABOR, Proprietor.

Pianos & Organs CENTRAL HOUSE,
HALIFAX, N. R,

Corner of Granville and Prince Btreets. K». 
trance—« Granville Streev 

Thli location Ii convenient and pleasant, ad 
arrangement* are tor the 00mtort of gueaU.

Mise A. M. Pat boh, Proprlertrlx.

in Canada. As some of the 
large Manufacturers are 
Stockholders in this» Com
pany, it will be to your 
interest to buy from this 
House and thus save mid
dle-mens' profits.

other person to do you an Injustice, but 
■imply this—that his exhibition of an 
evil spirit furnishes you opportunity to 
show forth conspicuously the spirit of 
Christ. The darker the room tbemore 
i* a candle worth. When wronged we 

. usually think of conquering the other 
? man, when we ought to be chiefly oon- 
- corned first of all to conquer ourselves.

HOTEL OTTAWA,
KOBTH SIDE KING SQUARE,

ST.JOHN, N.B.
E. C08MAN. Proprietor.

Terms-gLOOperday, Tula hotel ia oondooUd 
on strictly Temperance principle* Every at- 
tewttoo paid to gueat»’ oomfcrt

ПіШОННСШ
HALIFAX» N. 8.

Joly і. •**.
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